Mine water-inrush obeys Navier-Stokes' turbulence flow in roadway. By tracking free surface of the air-water interface, the process of water flowing can be displayed. Transient simulations of mine water-inrush in 25s are performed respectively to cross roadway with different angles of 30°,45°,60°,75°and 90°, in which the CFX homogeneous free surface model and RNG κ-ε equation are used. Consequently, transient distribution of water-air free surface is displayed, and variation of pressure, velocity and mass flow rate with time in the lord lane and fork lane is achieved. According to the analysis, the flow characteristics and risks are analyzed in the process of mine water flowing in the cross roadways, and then corresponding security measures are proposed.
Introduction
Due to the great harm incurred by water-inrush accident, scholars studied the mechanism, causes and prevention measures of mine water burst extensively [1] [2] [3] . However, system analysis to flow features of mine water-inrush is hard to be documented. The flow behavior study of mine water burst is significant for the selection of escape routines and methods and the establishment of emergency rescue measures and water damage prevention measures.
The mine water-inrush obeys Navier-Stokes' turbulence flow in tunnel, which is expressed through the performance of two-phase flow of air and water [4] . The process of water flowing can be displayed by tracking free surface of air-water interface by numerical simulation methods. The gushing water flows through lots of cross roadways, which directly influence the safety of people and equipments. To research flow features of gushing water in cross roadways, five models with different cross angles, which are 30°, 45°,60°,75°and 90°, can be established and simulated by CFX. Figure 1 shows the common features of a series of cross roadway models with different cross angle  , which is 30°, 45°, 60°,75°and 90° seperately. The rectangular section is 2 m×2 m. The length up and down the intersection region is 10m. Turning radius in the midline is 15m. Water with 1.5m initial depth flows from inlet to two outlets at the speed of 15m/s. Models are meshed with sweep method and 0.1m element size; consequently, major are structured hexahedral grids with quality up to 0.5. The differences of intersection length, quality and quantity of grids between models and their influences to simulation results are regard as effects of cross angle  .
Physical model and boundary conditions
In the fluid domain, Cartesian coordinate system is used with the standard free surface model. The scalable wall function method is selected to deal with the low Re in the near wall region. Gravity is considered. Air and water are both assumed to be continuous fluid.
Inlet velocity is 15 m/s. The volume fraction of water and air are set with CEL function, by which the volume fraction of water is 1 (only water) under 1.5m, while air is the oppsite. The outlets are set as static pressure with 0 Pa. Other boundaries are set as no slip walls. 
Numerical algorithm
According to the distribution characteristics of gushing water in mine roadway, the CFX homogeneous model is used to calculate multiphase flow with standard free surface model in this paper. It is assumed no relative velocity between two phases in this model. For a given transport process, all transported quantities (with the exception of volume fraction) are considered all the same between phases, that is
. The free surface is located by the volume fraction of each phase. The homogeneous hydrodynamic equations are: Volume conservation equations
Continuity equations
Where:
 is general scalar variable;  ， are used as subscripts to indicate that the quantity applies to phase  and  , whose values are between 1 and N P ;   ,   , U ,   , S MS represent the volume fraction, density, velocity, dynamic viscosity and mass source of phase  respectively;
,   separately represent the total density, velocity, dynamic viscosity and pressure of the whole flow; S M is momentum source; T is temperature;  is the mass flow rate per unit volume from phase  to  , and this term only occurs if interphase mass transfer takes place.
When the cross roadway turns, the mine water-inrush will be subject to large degree of bending, thus, the RNG κ-ε turbulence is used for its better applicability on streamlines [5] .
k-equation:
u , represent the velocity components and coordinate components separately, i=1，2，3，that is { i x =x, y, z} ，{ i u =u, v, w}; j is a summation subscript. 
Calculation results analysis

Characteristics analysis of mine flow in cross roadway-take 75° cross roadways for example
The water-inrush flow in three-dimensional cross-tunnel is simulated at the initial speed of 15m/s within 25 s. The volume fraction contours of water and air are acquired, in which water is blue and air is white. The darker the color is, the greater is the volume fraction of water.
At 0.2s, water remains the shape of a cube, but its head bends slightly downwards due to gravity (Figure 2(a) (Figure 3) .Hereafter, water in the entire roadway flow stably, while the water surface in main roadway keep a state in which the depth of water first decreased then increased, and maintain three fourths of entry depth at last (Figure 2(f) ). 
Comparison to mass flow rate and outflow time
Corresponding to Figure 3 , the mass flow rates of 30°,45°,60°and 90° cross roadways in steady state are listed in table 1: the mass flow rate of the fork lane is a third of the lord lane; the changes of mass flow rate in cross roadways with different angles are not big enough to pay attention.
Corresponding to Figure 3 , the outflowing and steady time of water flow out of the roadway are shown in table 2: both are very short and increase with the cross angles. It takes longer time to flow out and get steady in the fork lane than in the lord lane. 
Distribution of velocity and pressure
As shown in figure 4 , the downside water goes ahead of its upside significantly at higher speed than initial value because of the influence of gravity. In a short time, large amount of water flow out. The water in the fork lane flow a little slower than that in the lord lane, while the amount and velocity on the right both are small.
In figure 5 , pressure distributions of mine flow in the cross roadway are analyzed respectively when  is 30°,45°,60°,75°,90°. The pressure in the fork lane is much lower than that in the lord lane. The pressure reach to the maximum of 53800Pa at point 1 due to the impact of water, while it decreases relatively to inflow on the other side because of sudden expansion of roadway section. In figure 6 , gushing water pressure-time curves are analyzed comparatively when  is 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°and 90° at point1. In 0~2 s, curves almost overlap, and pressure values increase quickly to the maximum from 0Pa in 0.8~1.2s. In 2~25s, pressure decrease slightly, and then keep fluctuating within a certain range in all roadways. The pressure at point 1 differ 2000Pa or so between maximum when  is 60°and minimum when  is 90° (Figure 6(b) ).
Conclusion
Separately, transient analysis of mine water-inrush in 25s are made to cross roadways with different angles of 30°,45°,60°,75°and 90°, from which conclusions are drawn as follows.

In a very short time(5s), the mass flow rate of each tunnel exit get steady state, which take less time in the lord lane than in the fork lane. 
In the process of water inrush in cross roadway, the mass flow rate of the fork lanes is a third of the lord lanes. In the fork lanes, there are little flow on one side, much lower pressure and shorter time to get steady than the lord lanes. So safety of the fork lanes is higher than that of the lord lanes.  With the maximum pressure to 53800 Pa of the whole roadway models, it is very easy to collapse at point1 at higher risk.
In the process of water bursting, cross angles of roadways have little influences on pressure and mass flow rate of mine flow. It takes longer time for mine water to flow out and get steady in roadways with bigger cross angles. In view of above conclusions, the following security countermeasures are put forward:  Once water bursting, there are only a few seconds to escape effectively, but the reaction speed and locomotivity toboggan while people are panic [6] . It is difficult to escape effectively in such a short time. After considering mine emergency measures comprehensively [7] , mechanical transport and hoisting equipments for people and facilities transferring are recommended as the main escape and emergency measures.  When water-inrush occurs, the fork lane can be selected preferentially as escape routes. If you fail to escape, the fork lane can be temporary shelter to wait for help. The fork lane should be connected with emergency exit to use for urgent evacuation.  Mine safety facilities or important equipment should be set in the fork lane. The water dam should be settled in the fork lanes next to water hazard to make a water barrier.  In order to prevent collapse at point 1, roadway junctions must be reinforced. Some measures must be taken to estimate or reduce stress concentration here.
